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Date Venue Duty Team Guest Speaker/Event 

15 Sep ARCC GREEN Sophia Wilcox: Urban List. Market Research 

22 Sep ARCC GOLD David Wilcox: Town Planning 

29 Sep ARCC RED Jeff Egan - District Governor 

6 Oct ARCC GREEN Glenn Norris - VMR Southport 

13 Oct ARCC GOLD Joint Meeting  with e-Club NextGen 
“Lift the Lid” Hat Day 

20 Oct ARCC RED Phil Fairweather: The Rotary Foundation 

The above arrangements may change as the date approaches. Check future issues for the latest information. 

Please Note: All raffles held at club meetings will be CASH ONLY  

 

The next meeting of 

The Ashmore Rotary Club 

Will be held at  

Ashmore Rotary Community Centre 

133 Curumburra Road, Ashmore 

on Wednesday the 15th September 2021 

If you intend to be at that meeting, please contact 

Robin Schatz on 

Mobile: 0439 794 092 

Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

Gold Coast Youth Music venture 

This week’s Menu 

Each week we will endeavour to 
advise the meal that is planned 
at ARCC. Should you require 
something different we may be 
able to assist or you may wish to 
bring something from your own 
kitchen. 

On Wednesday 15th September 

Barbecue 

The Youth Music Venture was born from an idea of Ian Grace to bring youth      
together through the medium of music. The catchphrase he uses is “Wanna be in a 
Band”. This has been a remarkable success story in redirecting young lives. 

Targeting 11 to 17 years old's who have a basic interest in music and who maybe sitting in 
isolation, strumming a guitar  or banging on a drum. Ian arranges for the youth of the 
Gold Coast to get together, learn about music, learn how to work together and learn how 
to push through comfort zones to expose some remarkable talent. They learn to work   
together in a fun environment on an equal footing regardless of their background. Their 
foreground is music. 

Ian says, “As a result, their self-esteem goes through the roof, their confidence 
soars, they communicate better with family, peers and teachers, their education 
improves and a sense of community is strongly developed”. 

You will have a chance to see and hear some of these musicians at the  Rotary Club of     
Ashmore  sponsored “High Tea” on Saturday, the 25th of September at the Greendays 
Restaurant on the corner of  Ashmore & Bundall Roads, Ashmore. 

See Page 4 of this Issue for details 
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Report of the Meeting held on the 1st of September 2021 
No report of the proceeds of the meeting have been received. 
 

From the Editor’s Desk 

The news that we are continuing our long association with The  Rotary Club of Parkwood will be welcome to most of our members.  This 
continues a tradition that I have found within Rotary; of Clubs pooling resources to provide service to local, regional and international 
communities. Many of the major fundraising events of the Club I attended in Port Moresby were joint efforts with Boroko, the only other 
club in the city. This also occurred when I moved back to New South Wales and joined a club where cooperative events were held      
between neighbouring clubs in the Sutherland Shire, South of Sydney. These cooperative events brought together diverse skills and    
experience rarely found in other than the big, Capital City Clubs. 

We are expecting soon that there will be a joint meeting with Parkwood to set the groundwork for our joint “Carols By Candlelight” 
event scheduled for late November. This project has the potential to provide significant funds for the ambitious programmes set by this 
year’s Boards’ of Directors. 

And it doesn’t end there! The recent visit and presentation by Candice Olivier of the Passport Club of the Gold Coast helped us to      
understand the aims of that Group, one of which was to assist other clubs in the District with their fund-raising projects. Why can’t the 
politicians learn from organisations such as Rotary. I find the petty wrangling that goes on between the political leaders of the           
Commonwealth, New South Wales and Queensland, asinine. 

It is strange how one’s mind wanders. I was thinking about how I was going to construct my “Editor’s” segment, I thought about how our 
club membership has declined over recent years; then I thought about how we grew prior to that size. The amalgamation of Ashmore and 
Southport North Clubs brought some amazing talent. Some have since moved on. But people like Sue Lea, Kay Nicol and Ray Pini    
enriched the Ashmore Club. Those that remain like Graeme Allan, Graham Cifuentes and Rob Deshon continue to do so. Then there are 
other “imports” like Ken Cowan from Cairns and historic ex-foundation members from Parkwood, Jim Fairweather and the late Col 
Reinhardt. Every one of those members mentioned have enhanced the work of the  rest of us at Ashmore Rotary Club to deliver amazing 
service. 

Our club too  has enhanced the abilities of other Rotary Clubs. Rock O’ Keefe, who’s talents helped our club with major projects like The 
Refugee Assistance Program, the Bhutan Project and the Men’s Shed and Community Centre.  Past President, Jim Fairweather, who          
contributed significantly to the growth of the Mount Isa Rodeo after he moved to that town. More recently, Past (double) President,    
Norman Coventry, who has already established himself on the management team of the Parkwood Club.  

Thank you to all those, past and present, members of this club who have helped to make me a very proud member of this organisation. 

Whoops! Where’s a tissue. My eyes are watering!  
MICHAEL HYLAND 

You would all have received a copy of Brad’s observation notes of the Gold Coast Show Parking Project . They are a valuable asset 
for similar future events and are worthy of discussion. The notes are reprinted here –with a few comments from the Editor! 
What did we learn? 

• It helps if I am there each morning at around 8.00 am. We don’t want volunteers to be overworked. 

• Need maybe 3 on each shift from 7-10, 10-1 pm, 1-4 pm and 4-6. Most definitely. 

• When Helen and I completed our shift it was easier when I controlled traffic at the roundabout & Helen took 

money in one lane. That is where a third person will make the work easier. 

• People used cash and card and some watches and mobiles. 

• If there were two card readers it would have been quicker. Good idea. 

• Quite a few people turned around when they knew it was paid parking.  

• Two-way radios would have made communication easier. Another good idea. 

• A full contact list from the office would have been good. 

• People did use the grass to park on???? And drove across it to access parking spaces. 

• When the lane was full I was putting up the full sign. This also gave me a chance to check how many spaces 

were available. 

• Brendan and the traffic controllers were helpful. I did ring Southport police and leave a message about the 

complications around traffic flow at Short Street and Marine Parade roundabout. T.C.s could have helped there.  

• Maybe we need to know about use of technology (card reader). We have members who can help with training. 

• What are we going to do with passes in and out? Give a receipt for Card Payments/Pre-printed Pass out with Rego No. 

• Is the policy to have workers’ pay? Council has a duty of care to provide Induction & Validation  (passes) 

• Some people didn’t think they should pay at all. 

• People liked the maps. All used by mid-Sunday morning. 

• Young people liked the Zeller machines (card reader).  
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Collectables 
Bottles - plastic and glass, Cans with the 10c return bar code to:           
             ALL MEMBERS 

Tea Bag Tags to:           HEATHER YARKER 

 Stamps to:             IAN McPHERSON 

Bread Clips to:            T.B.A. 

Aluminium Ring Pulls to:           T.B.A. 

Spectacles & Sunglasses:           BRIAN McALLAN 

Cane Toads: Frozen - in plastic bag see procedure at  watergum.org. call 
for pick-up to:              MICHAEL HYLAND 

Social & Volunteer Calendar to October 
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR    
DIARY OF THE DATES OF UP-COMING EVENTS 
LISTED  BELOW: 

Saturday 25th September 

High Tea at Greendays Restaurant 

Wednesday 29th September 

Visit of the District Governor (Subject to lifting of Lock-
down)  

Wednesday 13th October 

Joint Meeting with E-Club NextGen - Hat Day 

“Lift the Lid”  on Mental Illness 

Saturday 30th October 

Cocktail Party at the Payne residence 

Wednesday 20th October 

Phil Fairweather:  THE ROTARY FOUNDATION 

All of the above events will continue to be advertised 
on Page One of this publication under: 

“ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS” 

Picture Gallery 

 

LEFT:  Was this where it all started? 

This is a picture that was posted in the 

Gold Coast Sun in 2009 with Ian 

Grace (front row, left) who put      

together a group of like-minded,     

musical Gold Coast citizens, to use 

music to bring together the troubled 

youth of the region  

BELOW: 

Photos by Robyn Schatz 

Guest Speaker, Will McNelis     

speaking on his subject for the      

evening: 

“IT and Project Coordination” 

A space-filler Funny from 

Joan Adams 



Numbers and Money to Marcia By FRIDAY Please 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member 
who is sick or is in need of help, 
please contact Joan Adams on: 

Mobile: 0401 255 883 

Email: 
joanadms3@optusnet.com.au 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Past President & Honorary Member 

(Young) Steven Gill is  

Celebrating a birthday today 


